Suppose you had...
- A business idea or an innovation and wanted to start a company to develop it?
- A desire to start a string quartet and make a living from it?
- A vision for a non-profit organization to restore prairie grasses?
- An interest in exploring how to inject the “Start Up” attitude into your everyday life here at UW?

Then Register for the Entrepreneurial Residential Learning Community’s Fall 2017 Seminar:

New Ventures in Business, the Arts and Social Entrepreneurship

To Register:

Course #320
Department: Management and Human Resources
Class #42304
Meets: Mondays and Wednesdays, 4:35-5:50pm
Credit: 3 credits
Instructor: John Surdyk, Wisconsin School of Business
Location: Tower A Classroom or 1185 Grainger Hall

Questions about enrollment?
Please contact Sari Judge at Sari.Judge@housing.wisc.edu or Donell Schetter in the Management and Human Resources Department at dschetter@bus.wisc.edu